
BZ:;00:N".D.--;EDITI.Q. PresbYterian minister' "by the
of E—, a —resident of Philadelphia,
had bullied himself with her good fame,
Having protured tbitil intelligence, thelady.
with her usual' promptitude and freedom
from prudery, determined to act. _She ac-
cordingly concealed the matter from her
husband for 'various reasons, accompanied
by an intimatefriend and relative,departed
to the ally of brick houses and Brotherly
Dove. On reaching Philadelphia she
straightway called at the house of the Rev.
Mr. E---, who lived in excellent style, in a
fashionable street. Enteringunannounced,
she encountered in the hall, the clergyman
himself. "TheRev. Mr. E—?" said the
lady, inquiringly; the gentleman bowed.
"I am Mrs. Gen. Eaton,

" stated the lady,
with dignity, and then at once proceeded to
demand of.the clergyman an explanation.
The gentleman declined to speak with her
on the matter. "Then," said Mrs. Eaton,
"Iwill remain in this house until you do
speak. I must trouble you to get me a room
ready." The clergyman surrendered him-
self tohis destiny, yielded hispoint,and gave
the name of the person who had originally
hinted to him concerning the scandal which
was now in question., This person resided
in Washington. Back to "the city of mag-
nificent distances" traveled Mrs. Eaton and
confronted her accuser. He, in turn, "sur-
rendered at discretion," and mentioned as
the originator of the scandal aphysician for-
merly well-known to Mrs. Eaton. The lady
startedinSittonishment. "Why, the man
youspeak, of," she cried, "has been dead
for several years. How am Ito interrogate
hisbones?. A lie should cease to live when
its author is dead," and returning to her
own house Mrs. Eaton ceased to trouble
herself anyfurther concerning the scandal
or its origin.

Only on one occasion did she forget her
self-commandin regard to this very un-
pleasant affair. An ill-bred puppy, with
whom she enjoyed merely a speaking ac-
quaintance, ivas guilty of the unpardonable
impertinence of alluding to thesubject in a
gross manner in her very presence. With-
out the utterance of a word Mrs. Eaton
flung her glove in the fellow's face, who
"accepted the hint"and departed.

MeanwhilePresident Jackson was doing
all thathe could to clear the lady of even
the shadow of a suspicion. Bit his zeal
sometimes defeated itself. On one occasion
he started out in his private carriage and
absolutely "went therounds" of his promi-
nent acquaintances,procuring "certificates
of character" in reference to his friend
Eaton's wife. When the wife of his friend,
however, was made cognizant of this fact,
it is stated on thevery best authority, that
she was more vexed at the Quixotism of the
President than grateful for his good inten-
tions.

BY TELEGRAPH.

flew: 6•ld lb, Enrope-1}3,276,400.
Nrew Yvan, May 30.—The steamers Java

sad Tripoli sail to-day with43,276,400 in
*old.;

Cyrus W. Field is a passenger on board
the Java.

Priem of Gold In new "Korn.
FEY theAmerican Teleiresith 00.1 -

NNW Ironic, May 30th.—Gold has been
gusted to-day as follows:
NoN A. M., 13811 11.45
10.45 1381 I 12.00M.,
11.15 1281 12.45 P. M.
1130 1381 I

Markets.
Nam YOBx, Way 80th.—Cotton quiet at 39@42cents.

Plow steady,. sales OS 000bbla. Southernunchanged;
sales of 500 bbis. Wheat dull and drooping. Corn
Wendy; sales of3,600 bushels at 83485c. Beef steady.
Pork steadyat Po 76. Lard firm at 19,g2230. Whisky

Baranfona May 30th.—Wheat' carce and firm:
wait° 1293@2 94, Oats 'firm at 79C 78c, Flour quiet
and Howarstreet superfine $lO 2i©Sle 75. Provi-
sions dull. Sugar firm and advancing. Coffee dull,
Rio 15%@29X,c. In gold. Whisky firm,: Ohio V. 23.

28%,

THE BOURGANANI -EATON CASE,

AReDotter's Visit to Mrs, General Eaton
---Facts and Anecdotes from the

Lady's Own Lips---Stories
Illustrative of the

Jackson-Eaton
Scandal.

[From to-dsty's N. Y. Tribune.l
The public interest in the Eaton-Bour-

ganani case instead of diminishing appears
to be on the increase. It is talked of in
parlors, it is commented on in bar-rooms,
people offashion discuss it,and politicians
revive in connection with it the historical
reminiscences of the past. Acknowledging
the significance of all this, we yesterday
paid a visit, alike of sympathy and chri-
osity, to the central figure of the tragedy,
Mrs. Gen. Eaton, and propose in the pre-
sent place to record the observations and the
new facts suggested to or gathered by us
during our visit.

Handing inour card, we were ushered in-
to the presence of the lady, who received us
with the utmostaffability. That she is no
ordinary woman, would be evident at a
glance; that shehas been beautiful, is also
undeniable even at first sight. She is very
tall, very stately, andvery graceful; her hair
is of the finest quality, is richly luxuriant
for one of her advanced years, and is of a
deep black. Her form is slender, pliable,
elegantly moulded, with a slender waist,
and adelicate hand and foot. Her face is
.faded and somewhat careworn, with the
thoughts and troubles of nearly 70 years,
but is 'not ugly by any manner of means.
There isalook of determination and of char-
acter in her features, which redeems the
wrinkles of her cheek, and her eye is won-
derful—never at rest, never dull, always
10 • Riling, changing, active, expressive. Her
voice is sharpbutnot disagreeable, while her
manners are those of the old school, though
occasionally vivified, as it were, by a de-
cided touch of French esprit. She was
dressed, at the time of our visit, in a style
of simpleelegance—attired in a"fashionable

silk :" with a reasonable allowance of jew-
ery.

Having paid our respects to Mrs. Eaton,
we frankly revealed the object of ourvisit,
and she as frankly expressed her willing-
ness to afford the Triune, or its representa-
tives, all the information in her power. We
stated our intention to converse with her,
and to publish such of her sayings or asser-
tions as we might deem best. She expressed
herselfperfectly satisfied with the arrange-
anent, and wesaccordingly proceeded to
business—that lelwe entered into an unre-
'served conversation. Mrs. Eaton having
been so many years a public character, had
become accustomed to notoriety, and
therefore did not entertain the usual
female dread of the newspapers. She
was not necessarily less refined,
but certainly more brave than the
average of her sex. Our dialogue verged at
lengthtoward the Jackson-Eaton political
scandal. Mrs. Eaton expressed great in-
dignation at any slanders connecting her
name with that of President Jackson. This
scandal, she assured us, was not believed at
any time, and was never even currently re-
ported. It was too palpable a fiction. The
President was a moralman, a married man,
and agentleman, and was attracted warmly
in friendship to herself merely from the
fact that eh) was the wife of Gen. Eaton,
who hadbeenraised, as it were, by General
Jackson, and to whom the President was
devotedly attached.

The only ostensible cause of the *Scandal
which the malicious have endeavored to
attach to her name was the report of an
unwarrantable intimacy between herself
and Gen. Eaton prior toher marriage with
the latter—of this report (circulated as the
lady asserted with an earnest dignity, by a
few women of her own circle in Washing-
ton who were envious of the sensation she
created) the notoriousDuff Green and other
politicians availed themselves, some in the
mtereat of John C. Calhoun, and others in
opposition to the President. Duff Green
rendered. himself especially prominent in
the public and private retailing of this
scandal, and accordingly excited the ireof
Gen. Eaton, who one night armed himself
with "a brace-of pistols •>nd would probably
have terminated Green a existence and
rumors together, but for one slightobstacle,
namely: Green's fortunate absence at the
time from Washington.

Spite ofstories and looks and inuendoes,
however, Mrs. Eaton continued to move is
public circles as a leading member of the

Rhionableworld. But at a grand ball the
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broke crisp ,clear and cool. The heavy rains ofthe
last few days have made the thoroughfares perfectly
deplorable;mud, over shoe-deep, and In some places
ponds ofwater fetlock-deep. On the side-walks, how-ever, elevated asthey areabove only partially graded
sloughs, one does well enough except at the crossings:
and there, he or she, pauses In despair. Some preps
rations are being made to curb some ofthe cross
streets. OnThirty-seventh. between Marketand San.
sum. Sr.quite a quantity ofgraniteslabs intended for
that purpose.

The Chestnutstreet railroad has advanced asfar up
as Forty-second street: retie all in place, almost ready
for travel, in anticipation of the finishing ofthe Chest-
nut street bridge. welch just now everyday -more
steadily approaches completion. This morning,as on
yesterday. we observed painters at work, and nothing
could be more poeticor aerial, than the color chosen-
atmospheric or sky bine. •
At the Police Station, William Hogan was held to'

answer, In 6500 for riot, &c. Heis thefifth ofthe gang
who made themselves odious at the late cotton mill
fire. In Darby. George Knorr, boarding with Abraham
Dunn,robbed his landlord oftwelve dollars anda half,
putfor safety in his closet. There were three drtinten
cases, but the first of the day was the "freefight" be-
tween JohnConroy and Officer William Fulton. John
was engaged in a fight when Officer Fulton stopped.
At once the combatants turned on the "police." and
Fulton was, as BoatingRalph Stackpole weunldhave
had it, considerably "chewed up," coming out minus
his coat, torn to ribbons. Bull-dolike. he held on,
and I onroy is "chewing the cud in Moyameasing.
Mr.Fulton was considerably Injured about the head.
At the Alma-house and Hospital, we give flints as

follows: Admitted yesterday, 15.-12 male to 6 female;
oeaths. 4-3 of which were children, and one in the
Women's Medical. The census, 2,972. Last year, 2,484;
increase 488-4 more than yesterday.

. Quite a number of students holding over for the
summer, as is gradually growing .the=MOM among
pupils from the south. were flocking In to attend the
'Wednesday' (bed-side) Clinic of the Philadelphia Hos-
pital. Dr.F. Maury was the lecturer.

In the Institution proper StewardMenses' is making
every preparation for the cholera. Whitewashers are
making everything, look bright. This morning one
corps was engaged on the Women's Out Wards,"
another on portions of the "Insane Department,"
which Is terribly overcrowded. Wards only competent
tocontain, with due regard to health. from 30 to 40
patients, numbering between 70 to 80. The erection of
a new institution of thekind is absolutely demsnded;
but the Guardians ofthe Poor, however willing, are
powerless save by action of Council,who ought, if only
in the nameof humanity, to de something for the un-
fortunate class and honor of their city.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, &C.—
Messrs. Thomas & Sons sold at the Exchange, yester-
day noon, thefollowingstocks andreal estate, viz:

5 shares Academy of Music. 150.-- V.50
25 " West Philadelphia Pamela.ger Rail-

road,/72%...1,812 50
1,650 " MiningSpanish Gold and nhig*Co., c., 99 00

5 " Mercantile Library 40 00
3 ~.

' 15 00Harr-irThree-story brick dwelling, Hancock street,
north of Monroe street subject to a yearly
ground rent of13825—. 2,025 00

Three-story brick dwelling, Hancock street,
adjoining the above 1,20000

Three-story brick dwelling, 633 North Nine-
teenth street

Irredeemablegroundrent, 142 a year_ . . ... . 72.5 00
Valuable country seat, 19 acres, Queen street,

Twenty-firstWard-- --- 'll,lOO 00
Threestory brick store 'and—dwelling. No. 1534

Callowbillstreet, subject to a yearly ground
rent of 164 2,100 00

Three-story brick store and dwelling. No. 1532
Callowhillstreet, subject to a yearly ground
rent of$44 1,600 00

Three story brick building, S. E. corner Nine-
teenth and Northstreets, subject to a yearly
ground rent of 4121 4,700 00

Modernresidence, No. 1815 Coates street, sub-
jectto a yearly ground rent 01180 2,500 00

Threestory brick. dwelling, No. 1831 Manner
Street 1,800 00

Also on the. premises, Monday morning, resi-
dence No. 1703Race street 875 00

ANUNGRATEFULYOUTH„—Amos Talker,
aged eighteen years had a hearing before Alderman
Lutz. this morning, upon the tharge of larceny.
Tucker and another youth were at Wilmington yes-
terday and bad no money to purchasea ticket for this
city. Officer Lake took pity upon them and put them
upon a freight train, In charge of conductor Joseph
Barnard. Between toe Belload and Gray's Ferry,
Tucker is alleged to have broken open abox and alt•
stracted eight airs °fathom Hewas afterwards ar-
rested at his horna by Officer Corksey. of the First
District. Some of the shoes were %%madundera bed
and another pairwerefound on the feet ofawomanin
thehouse. Tucker was sentbelow.

ATTEMPTED MIIMDER,—JaMeI3 Wilson
with intent to kill It

aeeme thatbe went to the house of John Powell, on
Tenth street, below Washington. last evening. and.re.
newed aquarrel which be bad had with Powell some
time ago. It is then alleged that he drew a knife and
attempted tocut the throat ofPowell. Mrs. Powell
screamed. a policemanentered the house and arrested
Wilson, Theaccused was committed.

scandal was uttered distinctly in her hear-
ing, with the additional statement that "it
was said that the President was about to
appoint' Gen. Eaton a Minister abroad, so
that his wife's folly might be conveniently
concealed from the eyes of the world." On
hearing these words Mrs. Eaton's true char-
acter asserted itself; She did not faint, she
did not scream, she did not even become
iaervonsly indignant; she simply said : "I
will refute this slander by remaining in
Washington," and sheremained. Her hus-
band had really designed accepting some
foreign appointment, but at his wife's re-
quest he abandoned the idea. Such was
Mrs. Eaton's method of; "confounding a
rumor:"
I[But the rumor would not remain "con-
founded." Ever and anon politicians and
rival belles would revive it. Mrs. Eaton's
own circle heeded it not, •but:the editoks
were sometimes immirtinent. "People
would talk," and Mrs. Eatonbegan towon-
der who could havebeen the originalauthor
of the slander. But all her researches on
this point proved in vain. At last,however
chance effected what care could not accom-
plish.

The President's son, who was generallyregarded as a half-witted lad;paid a visit
to our informant, of whom he was veryfond, and during the courseofa conVersa-tion with his hostess, thoughtless uttered
She remark,"That it was a shame,so it was,that;the Rev. Mr.E--" (we suppress thereal name of the clergyman, for obviousreasons) "should have written such a vileletter concerning Mrs. Eaton." Acting onthis hint, Mrs. Eaton gmertained that

Assetrlarrm A PSTACEMEN.—A wagon
was stopped last nlght at Market street near Thirty-
sixth street, as is supposed for thepurpose ofrobbery.
OfficerFulton came up, when one of the men ran.
Theother showed tight and had a severe tu'sel with
OlfirerFulton before he amid be secured, He was
held to answer by Alderman Allen. The prisoner
gave his nameas John Conway.

HieswAyßoßßEßY—Andrew H. Hughes
waa arrested, yesterday, upon the charge of having
been concerned, with Barney Mcllhenneyand others,
in the robbery ofawoman. on Locuststreet, lastweek.
Hewas taken before Alderman Swift and was COM.
milted for trial.

A TRIVIAL CHARGE.—A. JUL 14 years of
agewee emoted yestemay,, at Tweifth and Coates
street, for the Jere my of a dime novel! When the
ceae came up for abearing before Alderman Massey.
the prosecutor evi•entlybecame ashamed of himself,
and he withdrew the charge. -

ANOTHER FENIAN ARRESTED.—Wrin,
Hagan, another ofthe Pentane who made the demon
straiten upon the Englishmen at a tavern on the Bal-
timore turnpike, last week, was arrested yesterday. in
the Twentyaeventh Ward. He was committed by Al-
derman Allen.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—JoIin Maguire,.l9
years of age, employed in Hunter's 'print works at
Bestorrville, was yesterday assisting to take from a
dray a hogshead of madder. when the rope broke
and the hogshead rolled down upon him. Maguire
was so seriously injured that his lifeis despaired of.

Emroanni.—Mx. K. C. Brush's
establishment atNo. ZsSouth Ninth street is one of
the most complete stationery and fancy goods stores
in the city. It is also the depot for Brush's bronchial
and pulmonlc "DeW Drops," a very popular remedy.

A DISHONEST BOARDER;—George Knoll
bas been committed by Alderman Allen, to answer the
charge of stealing =1260 from a trunk in the house
of Abraham Dunn, at Marketand Forty-Brat street*.wher.o he bearded. ---

tolo‘; h; $ tior.l
SALES OF STOOKS.

.1627
120017136-110 s '65are do 'ea 1 1.04 1

1000 TT 8 Treas7340
Note, Aug MU

12000 City68 new FINTDO do CUM C 87n
54000 do 9134

500 do 91%
100 h Phlla & Brie 530 sa
300

a
ah do 32%

100th do an 3214
100 eh do bY) V.!'
100 eh Ocean 011 634

300 sh do 6%
Ms sh do 2 da 6%
400 811 do b5. 6%
100sh LittleSoh B b6O 40
60 eh Penns It 5434

5 eh Frs & MeeBic 123

IN) eh Besui blO 5431
200 eh do 55
100eh do 55 HS
200 sh do b3O 5534
100 ah do awn SIX
100 ah do ST

rid.) ah d 630 54X
100 ah do WO 55
100eh Cotawp 1 23100 ah do aSOwn 2,4
100 ah do
,100th do b 5

sh do bswn 23

11001
%

Kb MO 23
00 ab McdoKean & Elk

Land Imp Co 534
oth 13th .11 151 h Bt

b 39 23
100all do b 5 23,1-4"

PBX=°F• 1ay
Araeriesn Bold.----iss36 sales
Beadles Beam_ _

S 5 116 sales
New York Oeelsal.-- 9714 sales

EIZOOND CALI.
sales
sales
811105

....,Wee
—..Wee

sales
gabs

U.B. sa sales
H.8.ea,salsales. 61,M
Htuison itAree.,---..113.34 sales
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Finance and Boaineas...May 30,1866.
The foreign advices by the Persia and St. David are

not as encouraging aswas anticipated, and have tended
toflatten the Stock market. The panic in England. it
is true, had sensibly subslded,with some improvement
in the ;sem:allies, but heavy suspensions bad been re•
ported.and ethers were likely !to follow; the return of
the Bank ofEnland was a most extraordinary one—-
the increased advances in a single week reaching the
enormoussum of tenroil:don pounds sterling! Besides
this, war on theContinentwas imminent. Government
Loans were remarkably steady, closing at 109 for the
Coupon Sixes '81; 10:CMfor the Five-Twenties, and the
samefigure for the Seven Thirties. State Loans were
dull at yesterday's figures. A large lot ofCity Loans,
the new humesosold at 97M. The Bonds would have
undoubtedly advanced to par but far the purchase by
the City ofthe Germantown Gas Works, which threw
a largesum, including a large lot held by Sir Morton
Peto, upon the market. Beading Railroad wasbetter,
and closed at 55@)553fi. Camden and AmboyRailroad
was steady at 129M; Pennsylvania Railroad at 5434;
GermantownRailroad at 54; Mine Blur Railroad at
28%; Elmira Railroad Preferred at the Common
stock at 28; Catawisaa Railroad Preferred at 280)38%;
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad at32M®3234; Northern
CentralRailroad std.', !and North PennsylvaniaRail_
road at W.
Canal stocks were dall at yesterday's figures. In Bank
abasesthe only sales was ofFarm era' and Mechanics'
at 128. Ocean oil is theonly one on the oleaginous list
in which there is anyactivity: it sold tosome extent at
6%@)8%. Passenger Railway shares were very quiet;
Thirteenthand Fifteenth Streets wereat 28%@23.

Jay Cooke et 00. quote 1310Vernment eleonsitlea, iko,
today. asfollows:

Buying. Selling.
U.K615, 1881..,.....................109 10Wi

0 1Old 540 80nd5........ .......102 102
New - 1244--....—.....-102 102
5-20Bonds. 1686. 1
7640 Atert5.ii..................................102% 1023
" June...... --................-102% 1027
'1 Ju1y...................,_.............102% 1023

(3arldilcatee or-Indetneemesa.........loo 100
Efold-at, 12 o'clock- ~.......—..in 188

Weans. Delleves as Brother. No. 40 Booth
street, makethe ihnowini_ quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1 P. N.:

:BuYini. Senn&American Gold. _._ in - , 138%es-Quarter!' and ha1ve5..........181% 13:Os
Interest Notes:Compound.e~

..JunelB64..11% ' il
ii ' " .7015/.1864..: 11% , 114
N " Aug. 186- 10$ 10'
ii . " Oct. 1884- s 97
ii " Dec. 1864... 8 87
ii •

" 1day,1865... 63 6,se"Aug.1885... 47 1,3i;
S. 41, BePtat36s.• 4 4?4.~ " Oct. 1865... 83i 4,9

Smith, Randolph & ...Rankers. 16 South Thud
street, quOteat 11 o'olook as thiloWs:
17. S. 18871 80n40..............-.......... 109 lONU,6. so, 1882.--....-......-.........-.............101% 10A, ,

II 1885...-........-...... -............-.102. 108 h
U.S. 1040. • -..................-....96 96%
17. s. ,pacea—in—.......—aa% in.. 2d series.-.».............-....Mbihust0 sd series.-- -....-..102% ION17. 8. Certificates of Indebtedness- .100 100:.

-Conspoundl. Der. NOW ....108X0

D. M. lAA:NE.4
CARRIAGE MASER.

34U8MARKET street, West Philadelphia. 8 squares
weat of Marketstreetbridge. Au aasartment of Car.
rifigeeCOnat4U/tIY eahand ra72l-Ine

DREXEL & 00.,
BANKERSI

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET

7..3095,
10-40's,
31.SS1's,

Certificates of Indebteilaeu,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN. ON ENGLAND IRE
LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY. T0ITRTALOT'S

EXTRACT OF REED
FOR remthy USE,

InSquare Cans. Forsale by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
s

O. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

HERB B TUBB,
Wholesale and Retail.a. GIZIEL & BRO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,

m7!-mrpt 18Swath ,St.,Plilla4a.

rrHERA_RRISON AO : ••._ A SASE STlaill .....,,~...,„. ..._....

1 BOILER.—The attention of Manufactarers and -.litia itts.AIVIIIAIES
others=bag Steamis confidently called to this new

StettinabsomOeniateeratoaarevr, safroco mmexpbinl ievozessinenehtialeapadvanesso nftarst
oast and cord ofrepairs in economyof fad, facilityof RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

cleaning and transportation,Acc., not posseesed by any
other boiler now in use. This boiler Is formed ot We areprepared,as heretofore, to supply des

at their Country Rsidences with
combination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inchesexternal diameter, and ii of an Inch=elf.
These are held togutba by wrought iron bolts, with EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

caps at the ends.
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now In FIRE GROCERIES, TEAS, &0., AA

oPperatien,some ofthem in the best setablishmetats
ha this city. •

'For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPH ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
r.. Harrison Boiler Woricaj..tamy's

.

Pen/Bead. HARRlSON,'adjisining the 11' S. A321611144 raumel' Cor Eleventh and Vine Streets.
00330111M—adnare SawCantierw_Ap. lutadsome I T COMM LAYER. RADEUMEL—WhoIe and nalt
PO article, ibr sale by JOS. B. di OM. lob 1.4 boxes beet enality, London Layer Ralabusaor
Muth Delaware avenue. sale by J.D.l3llBa=zdr, 00„ les B. DeliWareAvant*

igt:DAILT. EVENINtItEtLETIN WEDNESDAY;MAY 30,;18.66.
FIRE -This morning about o'clock

a barn belonging to Jaeob Vandergritt. 'and located at
Wlesinommg, in the Twenty-third Ward; waa_de.,
troyed by Axe:- Tbe 1088 is gigo, and Itinsured.

Bess B.s.m.L.—The;-Keystonefirs and. -

second.nines will play etmatch game to-morrowatter•
noon.on their grounds. Eleventh and Wharton streets.
The admissionivillbe free. - • • ,

ATHALF-WM.—The Raga -on all thepub-
lic tinildinse sad on manyprivateballSee sre displayetl
at half-moat tansy, in mourning for Gen. Scott.

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is IIcertain,
safe and speedy Care for colic, pains and spasms,
yielding great relief toehildren teething.. Store Sixth
and Green.

MAGIC PHOTOGRAPHY ! Novel amuse-
ment! Consisting of asheet of paper, and the addi-
tion ofa few drops of water, an elegant picture is
immediately evolved. so ePuts s package. Trade
supplied. Mailed free. BOWER, Sixthand Vine.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Paw, Card Reedy-
n, Jewel Ceskets,0104448esesautier .

Imparters, hi South Eighth street.
DRUGGISTS' SUM:MIEN IN EVERY VA-

=NET. SNOIin3RNBROTHM: Importers,
23 SouthMghth street..

7 8-10's iIfAXTZD, DeHaven dc Brothez,
40 SouthThied Street.

5-20's wArmro, -DeHaven •h Brother,
U SouthThird street.

Coirpouwn interest notes wanted by De
Haven do Bro. ,

Puma Fiturr lityßurs--For soda water;
also bottled for domeetic uses, HANCE, GRIFFITHa oo ,No. See Northstreet.•

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supportera,
Elastic Belta, Mackin ga.6 c., oflightand eleganlmake.
adjusted by a Lady, at Needles', Twelfth street, first
door below Mace.

C. C. T.--Diarrlgea and Choleraic( evi-
dences safely controlled by "Needles' Compound Cam-
phor Troches." a pocketremedy, Madeonly by C H.
Needles, Twelfthand Race streets, Philadelphia. 500.
abox.,

7-80s,
, 5.205. 18113, 10.405.

Compound Interest Notes and Gold and River
boughtand sold by DRXXEL & CO.,

31 South Third street.
CBDAS nix-PEon

defends'Furs arid Woolens from Moansand Xravatta.
Made by RABBIS & CHAPXAN, Boaton. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.

•

A. A. A.-
Jilarlifad carehilly the advertisement about ET-

mimic Wnrson filth page. It is the only pure Tonic
In thecountryand only oneendorsed by Phystetant.

COURTS.- • -

Merinos Comm—JudgeStroud. —James L. Simons
vs. George H. Smith. Frederick E. Swope, Thomas R.
Searle. Edward B. Harper. John V. Barton and Peter
V. Weibank. who were sued with Edwin L. Mintzer,
as to whenthe Sheriffhas returned nett hobs:. This
was an action to recover the price paid plaintifffor 100
shares of stock of the Atlas OilCompany. The plain-
tiff alleged that be was Induced to purchase the stock
upon therepresentation of defendant that the Com-
pany was the owner of valuable mineral Lauds in ye.
nango county; that wells were then flowing3.91 barrels
of01l per day,and that the Company was in receipt of
a large daily revenue. The allegation is that these
representations which Induced plaintiff to purchaae,
were false. On trial.

DISTRICT COURT— Judge Hare.—lsrael Hymanvs.
John Durborrow and Adam iCverly trading. &c. A
feigned issue. Jury out.

Patrick McGeehan va Mary McGeehan,adminlstra,
tor of Michael McGeehan. An action on a bond,
Verdict taken for plaintifffor $3,880.

Jawph M. Asch vs. 'Nusbaum and Bacharach. An
action to recover damages for an alleged failure of
defendants to comply with the terms ofa contract for
the delivery of a quantity of fur skins. The plaintiff
alleged that he agreed to purchase 5,000 skins, but that
defendant delived.but 3,000. Ontrial.

Facts and Fancies.
Three thousand shad were taken at Had-

dam, Conn., in one day. Had 'em that
time.

The idea of anne=tion to the United
States is gaining ground throughout the
West Indies. Itwill be sometime however
before enough ground is gained to connect
them with us.

A Louisianapaper advertises arunaway
negro apprentice with one of those little
wood cats once so common in Southern
papers. Well, a negro always would-cut
away when he was badly used.

Elder JacobKnapp,the famous revivalist,
preaches to some p_l_n•pose. He hasjust
married a Western NewYork heiress. The
heixeSs couldn't have been mach roused up
by the elder, if he only induced her to take
a nap.

The new Chicago slaughter house has a
daily capacity for putting into barrels 2,000
bead of hogs, 1,200 cattle, and 1,000 sheep.
How ahogshead is got into a barrel isnot
explained.

Tbeltellowiligll4l33o.ststement the 7.1118 Br.huyl-
kill coal trade 10t 1868. to tiladaviker_. _1109.28: _ _

, • _ jtaurtlaa.
Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.

,From Dee.7,'1888. ...b9.17010 99,939 01
BeansIbne 1981 .........40,983 11 fro,' 71,0 14

• •

inctrease.„ 9,78719 14,179 07
East Ifatianoy
Sametimelaat year.,

..
...........161.484 00

129.773 05
increase. •

. 81,710 1$
Total increase on railroads .45,119001/

Philadelphia Markets.
WEDNESDAY, May 30.—The unfavorable foreign

newsby thePersia and. St. David, noting the down-
wardtendency , in Breadstrdieln most oftheleuropean
ports and considerable shipment of Wheat from Li-
verpool to thiscountry, have had no perceptible effect
upon our market. About 800 barrels Northwestern
extra family Flour sold at $lO 50 to 511 50 IA barrel,
200barrels. Penna. and Ohioextra family at $ll to $l2,
200 barrels good Ohio extra at $lO 25, and small lota of
fancy at $l2 50@15. Bye Flour is steady at $5 25.
Prices Of Corn Heal are nominal.

The market is very bare of prime Wheat and this
description is wanted,but common quality is verydull.
In the *lmpureestates we quote common and choice
Red at .2 40ei2 80 Vi bushel and White at 82 8508. 900
bushels Penna. Bye sold at $1 15. The receipts
Of Corn are triflingand is in demand at yesterday's
quotations. Bales of 2.000 bushels yellow at 98 cents
afloatand 90 cents in the cars. Oats are -scarce and
have again advanced; 800 bushels Delaware sold at
76 cents If bushel and 2,500 bushels Western en, secret
terms.

Prices ofBarley and Maltare nominal as there is
little orno demand for either.

Whisky is held with more firmness. Baleaofite
barrels Ohio at fa 223802 22 and Penna. at 28@2 28

IMPORTATIONS.Reported nor the Philadelphia levenbur Bulletin.
BAOIJA—BarkB WDodge, Walls-477 Wide 43 tee

sugar 13 ct W Welsh.
SAGIJA—Brig Eaton, 'Bsed-512 bhds 68 ten 1

bbl sugar S & W Welab. -
MATANZAS—Brig Wesonah, iOraffan-418bhda 60

tea nu:dames E CKnight& Co.
Dllljlkl

~Jr . :n .a ~:t -
:,~

Bark B. W Dodge, Walls, 16days fromBaena, withsonar to S dr. W Welsh.
Brig H F Eaton, Reed, 10 days from Sagas, withsugarto 8 & W Welsh.
Sae C L Vandervoart. Hater, 6 days from Boston,

with mdse to Crowellft Collins!
/gar E MWe?. Riche 5 days from Provineetown,

with lodge to Cleo BKansa.. ...
Behr Maws**, Disney, 5 days from NewbrirjPol%

with mdse to Cleo B Nerd:4k
5aim fromBoston, with nubs

to Geo B Borfoot.
B orice alrdler, Smith. It days from Boston. with

mdse to Crowell&
Behr Restless, Baxter, 6 days fromBoaton,with mdse

to captain.
Behr Cora, Townsend. 1 dayfrom Brandywine, Del.

withcorn meal toR M Lea.
Behr Rival,Rose, I day from Newport, Del with

Ll ourto R M Lea.
Behr Olivia,Fox, 1 dayfrom Odessa, Del. with grain

to JasL Bewley & Co.
SehrEvelynCrowley. from NewYork.
Behr Armenia, Cole, trom Newb
Schr °Loeser, Smith, 5 days fror=n.
Behr W SThompson.Yatee,4 days from Washington.

ICILMAMMEI THISDAY.
Brig Sarah Bernice, Proctor,Portland, I E Basley&Co.
Schr Geo SRepplier, Miller, Richmond,Va. Caldwell,

Gordon & Co.
Schr W S 'Thompson, Yates.Georgetown. do
SchrEvelyn. Crowley. Boston, do
Behr White Squa ll. Adams, Boston. Day, Enddell&Co.
Behr W E Dennis, Lake, Boston, Castner, Sttelmey &

Wellington.
Echr Armenia. Cole, Boston. Quintard. eatc7er&Ward.
Behr E Endicott Boston, htammonth Vein CoalCO.
Behr MA Gould, Trim, Boston. do
Behr Anna Sheppard. Bowditch, Providence, Man-

chester CoalCo.
Behr D Wallace. Beatty. NewYork, Captain.
Behr Elisabeth & Rebecca, Lett, Bridgeton, Tyler&Co.
Behr Rentwright, Powers, Georgetown,Bacon, Collins

dt Co.
Behr Tennessee, Creed. Portsmouth, Westm'd CoalCo.

XXIMBANDA.
Steamer Aries, Boggs, cleared at Boston yesterday

for this port.
Strutter Persia 03r). Lott. from Liverpool May 19.

via Queenstown anti, with 190 passengers.at New York
Africa, =lt inst. off Tusher, passed the steamer
Africa, from Boston for Liverpool; WM, Ist Mt, 10nGO,
steamer Ericsson. fram New Yorkfor Bremen.

Steamer Peruvian, Salmon. sailed from Liverpool
16th inst. for New York.

Steamer City ofCork. Bridgman, staled from Liver-
pool 16th inst. for New York.

Ship Tartar, Follanahee, sailed from Liverpool lath
inst. for Calcutta.

Ship JohnSpear, Stinson, from Liverpool for this
port. offPoint Lynes lath inst.

Ship Harry Bluff. Oliver, from New 'York 14th Jan.
at San Francisco nth inst.

Bark Esther, Prince, at Leghorn 13th instant from
Marseilles.

Bark Emma CBeal. Dawes, from Boston sth Jan. at
SanFrancisco 07th inst.

Brig Lois. Lewis, hence at London 17th Mat.
Bar W A Vail. Parker, from New Haven for this

port. atNew York yesterday.

thßahrportStar, Crowell, cleared at Boston yesterday for
is .

Schr Goldendate, Friable, cleared at Charleston Mei
inst. Az this port.

Sc.hr Heroine, Champlin, from Savannah for this
port, befe reported lost off Hatteres, sprunga leak
on the 21st and was abandoned on the BM, in 55.
lon 75 55. Her cargo consisted of 107 tonsrailroad iron
and sundries.

Rehr Louisa, Mayo, from Providence, is ashore on
Ho • 's Back. Hell Gate, high and dry.

11:YGFILENIC WINE S

THE GREAT IMPORTED TONIO

The Only TonicEndorsed by Physicians
HYGIENICWIFE la made of PURE SHERRY

and la IMPORTED just assold In PAlltid.

It is endorsed by the IMPERIAL SCHOOL OF MY,
DICINE INPARIS.

IT 'WAS APPROVEDBY THE MEDICAL ARSO•
CIATION OF THE 11. S.. which wwembled in Balti-
more, May let, IPOS.

It is :UTTERLY different from all the TRASH
called BITTERS in this market.

Itcontains no SPIBITS ofanyklud.but (a the PURE
JUICE OF THE GRAPE, with medicinal -properties
added, upon which ITS HYGIENICVIRTUES DE-
PEND.

iFirRE NO LONGER DECEIVEDby the common
CONCOCTIONS of WILISEYS or ALCOHOL, which
destroy the membrane Of the stomach, and makecal-
lona the nerves.

YOUR PHYSICIAN WILL ASSURE TOl7 upon
inquiry, that

HYGIENIC WINE
Hi THE

Only Pure and Healthful Tonic

in the conntly.
It la the bent

Appetizer Known.
Ti' IS TIM MIST CLUBS FOB.

Dyspepsia, Chills, Ague, Fever,
EXTANT, and above all, a

MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE
FOR lAMB It Is thesurest relief,for It

STRENGTHENS AND PIIRITTE% THE BLOOD
AND SUSTAINSTHE NERVES.

Besure to Bak for It.
BOLDEV,ILNYWEIERIL

LAMBERT & KAMPING,
IMPORTERS,

31 & 33 Broadway,
myBo-w fr m 3tsp NEW YORK.

MARVIN'S SAFES.
tar MARVIN'S SAFES.
air MARVIN'S SAFES.

MARVIN'S SAFES.ANOTHER 13110CESS.-VE
ANOTHER BUCCESS.`ii*
ANOTHER SUCCE:3B.-1%
ANOTHER SHCCESB.-6-*

GREAT FIRE IN CHARLESTON. .

MARVIN'S PATENT TRIUMPHANT.
Maim W. M. B ird fi CO., Chariedon. May 2,1866:

Gswiszatms: I feel itaduty Iowe yen to expressmy
entire satiafttetion In regard to Marvin's dates, tar
which youare agents. They have proven all you have
recammended. , Inthegreat fire onRing street, &pril
5, which destroyed "Itobb a" block, and nay entire
stock of groceries and liquors, my books and papers
were preserved in good conon, and it ailbrds me
great pleasure to testify to the excellent quality of
these safes_ asthey are justly,entitled to the highest'
confidenceofthe public.

Respectfully yours, W. L TRIM.Theabove Bares Forsale by

MARVIN & CO..
121 CEISTNUT Street.

(biesonie Philadelphia,
my2B-12t and 265BROADWAY, New York.

HOLLUD AND- GILT

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CURTAINS

TOWN AND COUNTRY HOUSES,

Hang artistically and promptly.

WINE CLIDTIIS

Table and Piano Covem

IP GREAT VABIETY.

R WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut Streets

JUST RECEIVED,

TABD-AND-A-HALLINWLDB

'Velvet Carpets,

HEW DESIGNS.

J, F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4; 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, BED AED IPAECIY

CANTON M.ATTINGEO
J. &L B ORNE,

904
CHESTNUT STREET.:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
JOB STAIRS AND uezaa,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J. F. & E. B. OHNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PrECES
FEW PATTEBNES

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904 Chestnut Sts

Floasp

NATIONAL BANKS
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OP DEPOSITS payable on5 days'

notice, alter 15 days, and bearing interest, at
FOUR PEE (.I.r

per annum, will be leaned In enmeto atdt depositors.
MORTON birldiew XL. Jr.,

in.1145p Cashier.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATE FROM WASHEGTON.

The Departmental Johnson Club.

AN IMPUDENT RESOLUTION.

The Reconstruction Movement,

Tennessee and Arkansas to beAdmitted

From Washington.
p3pc. :clalDespatch to the Bulletin.l

WASHINGTON, May80.—One of the coolest
things which has occurred lately is the re-
solution passedby the Johnson Departmen-
tal Club last night, denouncing Secretary
Harlan and Attorney General Speed and
demanding theirremoval.
Itwas decided in caucus that inimediately

after the passage of the Constitutional
Amendment reported by, the Senate a reso-
lution shoild be offered to 'the effect that
Tennessee, having complied with the said
amendment, her Senators and Representa-
tives be admitted to their seats. Arkansas
will ahso be include&

It isunderstood thatsColorado isto be ad-
mitted over the President'sveto.

The Senate Finance Committee have de-
cided to proceed at once with the Tax bill
and report it to the Senate without delay.

The Ways and Means Committee are con-
siderthg the Tariff and expect to have it
ready toreport in about a week.

From the West Indies.
NEW Yons, May 30.—The steamship Co-

lumbia has arrived at this port, bringing
advices from Havana to the 26th inst.

The small-pox contined to rage at Porto
Rico and had spread to several places near
Ponce, though it was decreasing at the lat-
terplace.

The Boletin says that President Baez,
unable to put down the revolution, has de-
termined to leave the country. This state-
ment however is doubted, as the revolution
issaid to be ona small scale.

Great preparations are being made at Ha-
vanafor thereception of the new Captam
General.

The circulation of the Oronica, of New
York, hasbeen suppreased in Havana, on
account of an article published in that
.newspaper against the censor at Havana.The Cuban subsidy of $3,000 in gold to the
Cronica has also been suspended.

TAX/XtbConfirkests—Firo SesSlONle
Westin:cmNr. May X.Enmers—Mr. Grimes (Iowa) reported adversely onthe petltionsfor an increase of naval officers.

Mr. Sprague (R. I.) called up a Joint resolution forthe payment ofcertainEentuckyliomeGuards,called
into the United Statesservice to repel arebel Irma:don
under JohnMorgan, in May, Me— itwas passed. -

Atone o'clock, Mr. Howard called up the .recon-
atm:Lotion resolutions.

Honsr--Thefirst business in order being the call of
Committeesfor reports.

Mr.-Blaine (Me.) from the Select Committee on thewar debts ofthe loyal States, reported a bill to reim-
bum the States which have furnished troops_to the'Union army, for advances made and, expensesincurred In raising the same. 'He said
that, after aconference with the members ofthe com-
mittee and friends of the bill, he found anindisposition to consider the bill at this time. He
therefore yielded his own judgment and moved thatthe bill be recommitted to the Select. Committee,andthat the same be continued as newwithleave to report during:the neat session.

organized
The motionwas agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Blaine. the Select Committeeon
War Debts was discharged fromthe further considera-
tion of the bill to reimburse the State of Kansas for
moneys expended in Ihrnishing troops. and it wasre-ferred to the CommitteeonAppropriations. - •

Mr. Stevens (Pa.), from the Select Co.runitteee on a
military and postal railroad from Washington to NewYork. reported back a bill toauthorize the building of
a military and postal railroad from Washington tothe city of New York, which was recommitted; with
a notice by Mr. Stevens that he wouldcall it up inaweek.

Br. Stevens alsb, from the samecomraittee.reported
back abill. introduced by 31r. Garfield, on the 20th ofApril, to promote the construction of a line of rail-ways between the city ofWashington and the North-
west, for National purposes and moved the previous
question, which was seconded. . -

air. Eldridge (Wis.) demanded that the engrossed
bill should be read, and as the bill was in print,and
not engrossed, it went over till after the morning
hour.

Mr. Garfield (Ohio) from the same committee re-ported back a bill, introduced by him on the 30th of
April, to anthkrize the Cleavelandand Mahoningß.R.Co.. acorporation created and existing under the laws
ofthe States of Ohio and Pennsylvania to continue
and construct therailroad ofthe said Company from
Youngstown, Haboning county, in the mkt State of
Ohio, to and into the said State of Pennsylvania,
and then by the most advantageous and practicable
route to the city of Pittsburgh, in the State ofPenn-
sylvania. and to establish the said road as a military,
nostal and commercial railroad of the United States.
Hesaid that this was a part oftherelief proprovided for
in thebill Just acted upon, and be p ed to give a
detailed history ofthe railroads In question.

Mr.O'Neill (Pa,) afterputtingsome questions to Mr.Garfield.protested that there was no need for the pas-
sage ofthe bill, and that the peopleof Pennsylvania
didnot ask -for any such Congressional action. The
morning hour havirg expired, the bill wentover till
to morrow.

The House resumed the consideration of the bill to
provide for restoring to the States lately in hummer
lien their full politicalrights.

Mr.Brom:smell (Ill.) addressed the House.
Arrival of the Steamer Smyrna.

Bowrow, May so —The steamer Smyrna,from Liver-
pool918 Queenstown onthe 9th insL, arrived at this
Port3o-day.

New York Stock Market.
NEW Yens, May 30.—Stocks are steady. Chicago

andRock Island, 9334; Illinois Central. 1183,f; Michigan
Southern.793‘; R. Y. Central, 96; Reading, 1093;;_lind-sou River, 113U; Canton Company, 5534; Virginia 6's,
67Missouri V5,77; Erie,61,14; Western UnionWegraphCompany, 60X1 11 S. Coupons. 1881, 1093i; U. S.• Con-
ona, 1862, 1023,1: do.. 1865, 111d38; Ten-itrides, M Treasury
7 5-10's 102.4@102%; Gold; 138341; Sterling Exchange
quiet; Bizty-day bllls, 9,3i@9% per cent.: three days, n.
per oent.

Sala; at Pidladel
SALES AFTER,

hfa Stock Beard.
FIRST BOARD.

11000 Srmb'y&Erie79 96 200 eh Phil &lErie b 5 323;
lay. City to new 9714 100 sh do 880 22
1000 II ti 5-208 1e2,4 230 eh do b3O 3252
1000 lJnionCnlThis 24 100 sh ,do b 5
6000 do 85 2434 100 all do boo 323

200 sh Ocean 011 530 at sh do 223;
200 eh do b5.6'41 23 sh Comm'lßk2ds 53
500 sh do bl 4 t 2eh Cam Amb 138

2sh Girard Bank 52X 4OARD.6ehPenns It 523
BECOND B

MO II 137408 Je 1023 i ea eh Penns BE 547 i
4..5e0 13 B 5 20'5'62 reg 102 100 eh 'Union Pas RE 37
4000 city 63 • Tann 97% 100sit Reading b35 15.5
50 eh Little Bch 39.4 100 oh do 510 05

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
MUMMA

110 SOUTH TR= STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OFALL,DATES •

And pay the Accrued Interest.

THIRD EDITION.
2:30 O'Cloolc.


